
modern
WASTEWATER SYSTEMS



WHO WE ARE 
The SINIKON company provides the 

Russian market with the integrated solutions 
for the sewage systems made of modern 
polymeric materials and produced on its own 
facilities.

The SINIKON Company was founded in 
1996 and is the leading manufacturer and 
seller of sewerage pipes in Russia.

The co-founder of the company is the 
Italian VALSIR plant, which is part of FONDITAL 
International Holding (one of the world’s 
leading manufacturers of heating, water 
supply and sewerage systems).

SINIKON’s production facilities are      
located in the city of Troitsk, New Moscow. 
Currently, we have completed construction of 
a second production line, which will allow the 
company to produce a wider range of 
polypropylene sewerage components, as well 
as UPVC pipes and �ttings for outdoor 
sewerage systems.

SINIKON’s work is based on the principle 
of constant improvement: we always   
upgrade production, introduce new 
technologies, and expand our range of 
products.

The company pays particular attention to 
the educational programmes: we have a 
conference room and training halls; highly 
quali�ed sta� members from SINIKON’s 
Training Centre regularly organize lectures, 
seminars, and master classes for engineering 
systems’ specialists.

OUR SYSTEMS
Now our factory has di�erent  lines and 

machines for producing pipes and �ttings for 
internal sewerage systems:

• Sinikon Standard - polypropylene push-�t 
pipes and �ttings for the drainage of domestic 
wastewater (low and high temperatures – up 
to 95°C). 

The SINIKON Company is a Russian 
manufacturer of a high-quality European 
pipe products!



• Soundproof Sinikon Comfort - 
polypropylene push-�t pipes and �ttings are 
produced with the addition of minerals and 
have an increased wall thickness therefore the 
product has a reduced noise level. Such 
systems are in high demand in hotels and 
hospitals.

ADVANTAGES OF OUR PRODUCTS
SINIKON products has a wide range of 

the advantages in comparison with other 
systems made from cast iron or PVC and 
polyethylene. 

1. High quality products: all products are 
produced in accordance with the European 
standard EN 1451 (currently in force), on 
professional German and Italian equipment. 

2. The highest company’s priority is the 
strict permanent and strict  product control, in 
cooperation with Italian specialists, to meet 
the European standard requirements.  

3. A well-known brand: the latest 

example is the prestigious Sochi Winter 
Olympic Games venues, including Bolshoy Ice  
Dome and Olympic Village, were equipped 
with SINIKON wastewater systems. The 
customer pro�le ranges from the biggest 
companies in Russia to the world-famous 
wholesalers such as OBI and Leroy Merlin.

4. In order to satisfy the requests of our 
clients in a shortest time Sinikon plant has 
well-organized and high-capacity storage 
facilities.

5. Client-oriented sales policy: the 
number of Sinikon’s clients in geographical 
area is limited to decrease competition 
among them and increase their sales 
pro�tability.

6. All products are certi�cated according 
to the current standards. 



TECHNICAL INFORMATION

CONTACTS

SINIKON STANDARD
material: polypropylene 
lifetime: not less than 50 
years 
colour: gray metallic 
wall thickness: 2,7mm (with 
diameter of 110)
for wastewater systems of 
80° C, temporarily to 95°C.

SINIKON COMFORT
material: polypropylene 
with mineral component 
lifetime: not less than 50 
years 
colour: white 
wall thickness: 3,4mm 
(with diameter of 110)

THE SINIKON COMPANY
11, Promishlennaya str., Troitsk, Moscow
Russian Federation
tel; +7 (499) 270-65-55, +7 (495) 840-65-21
+7 (495) 840-65-20
e-mail: o�ce@sinikon.ru
www.sinikon.ru


